2021-2022 Young Georgia Authors Writing Competition

Let’s show Fulton County that #wewritebetteratMedlock

Why You Should Enter
✓ Because you will be able to demonstrate your creativity, imagination and writing skills to your friends, family & teachers at Medlock! Wow!

How You Enter

- **Entries accepted December 6th – January 28th.** (Sorry, but no late entries may be accepted!)

- All work must be original work including revising and editing. **Moms & Dads, please refrain from helping as this will disqualify your child from winning for their grade level.**

- A picture is worth 1,000 words, **BUT we cannot accept pictures with your writing.**

- Before writing, please carefully **continue reading.**

Where the Competition Starts (Your Work is first judged at the School Level)

**ENTRY OVERVIEW**
Writings shall be entered into the state-level competition by winning the tiered levels: (a) local school, (b) district, (c) RESA District, and then (d) state. School systems may submit ONE winning entry per grade level (K-12) to the RESA-level competition. RESA-level winners will advance to the state-level competition.

Writers will START at this level of competition.
What you may write and how you will be judged.

These rule MUST be followed in order be considered for competition.

To read the entire official rules booklet, please look at the MBES website home page under “Special Announcements” - “Calling All Georgia Young Authors!”

What can you write about? Just about ANYTHING ... but here are a few ideas!

- A Short Story
- A Poem
- A Personal Narrative
- Pretend to write a newspaper article (Journalism)
- A Research Report
- An Essay/Literary Criticism/Analysis
- Any Other Original Student Writing

Other than 1,900 words or less, the only limitation is your imagination, so let’s go write!